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ITEM 1959 1960 89E 9-2-3 PHS Stenford

SALARGES
Principe! tavestigater ~< o cad - 12,000
(research time prorata) ben

ResearchAssociates (2) 3,000, 6,000 6,500 6,000
Research Assistants (2) 2,000° 4,0C0 4,500 4,500
Gred. Res. Assts. (%) 3,000 6,000 6,000 6,000
Other assistance oe &000

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION
and resodelling ☜< - oo oo 50,000

EQUIPMENT leby tnstrusts. 3,000 1,500 1,500 1,000 §,000
SUPPLIED<Chem& Glassware 1,500 1,500 1,500 ☁§00

_...iseel laneous 2,000
REPRINTS andether printing 250 250 250 200
TRAVEL (princ. invest. & °

staff to mectings
and tab. conf'ces) 500 500 500 300 200

SUBTOTAL 13,250 19,750 20,750 12,5007 79,200

ALLOWANCE for tadirect 1,987 2,962 3,812 won owe
costs (15%) 7 : 7

TOTAL 15,237 22,712 23,862 (x 3) 5 yr. totale $109,535

1, These figures represent enticipated expenditures on salaries averaging one
half of the first year to allow for delays In the establishment of the lebora-
tory. The numbers in perentheses represent the entire staff; the present
appl ication weuld cover one research associate, one assistant, and two gradu-
ate assistants. The stipends fer graduate assistants allew for tuition
charges of$1,000 per annum leaving e net stipend ofrot more than $2,000.
The Htabi tity of this stipend to income tax Is alse In question.

2. This figure reflects the level of ☁approved anticipated future require-.
ments☂ fram the PHS fer present grants to the University of Wisconsin for
theperiod te August 31, 1963. This is subject to approve! fer ☁transfer'
of these funds for my use at Stanford. 1 anticipate the pessibility of
subaitting application fer suppicnental funds from the PHSIf this proves
necessary to support the program es It develops. ♥

The present 1@west ts not duplicated by any other application now
anticipated.



Proposal: GENETIC RECOMBINATEON IN BACTEREA

By: Joshua Lederberg, Professor of Genetics, Stanford University, California.
Funds Requested: $109,535 for five year period Jan. 1, 1959 to Dec. 31, 1963.

Our principal! intention is to pursue and expand lines of work already in
progress. This centers on two phenomena of genetic recombination in Escheri-
chia coli, sexuality and transduction. At various times in recent years, pro-
jects Involving other systems have been developed in this laboratory. However,
they are now being pursued elsewhere by the graduate students and fellows who
collaborated on them here (cf, 28,59,60,71)

An Important factor in our plans Is the transfer of our work from Wis-
consin to Stanford, further detal}s of which wil! be given In current corres-
pondence. Various students, associates and | may move from Wisconsin at
various dates between January | and July 1, 1959, in time to occupy new
quarters In the new Stanford Medical Center on the university campus. [t
will greatly facilitate the transfer of research activities Ifthe grant is
activated early In 1959 to allow for advance ordering of equipment and supplies
and other expenses during the six months transition.

An Important advantage of the Stanford situation Is the close association
it will afford with the Department of Biochemistry (headed by Professor Arthur
Kornberg). Genetics wil! adjoin the Blochemistry and Pharmacology Departments,
and substantial sharing of laboratory services and facilities Is planned for.
More Important, Kornberg and his associates (Including M. Cohn, P. Berg, 0.
Hogness and A. D. Kaiser) are actively Interested in various aspects of micro-
biological chemistry and physlfology and virology, closely Intertwined with
our own Interests in bacterial genetics. We have not yet lald detailed plans
for collaborative research efforts but can be certain of the strongest possible
support tn the expansion of biochemical aspects of our work, which hitherto
have not had the attention they warrent.

RESEARCH PLANS

The following outline covers current projects intended for the next
several years. . !t is, of course, Impossible to make definitive long term
plans In an area where vital new leads may arise quickly and unexpectedly.
Vartous graduate students and fellows may have primary responsibility for
pursuing different particular problems which are usually the subjects of
dissertations. This particularization Is indispensable to develop their
individual sense of responsibility, but atl the work in the laboratory is
conducted with close consultation and supervision, and t will usually have
been a manual collaborator during the early development of each problem.

1, Phystology of mating. (DOr. Peter Sneath) The various steps of
mating In E. coll may be systematized as follows (52, Al): collision and
agglutination; conjugation, fertilization, chromosome synapsis and crossing-
over, segregation. During the past several months, Or. L. Cavalll (Pavia,
italy) collaborated with us In an experimental review and theoretical kine-
tic analysts of the experiments on Intorrupted fertilization published by
VYoliman et al. (Al) which are an inaispensable basis for further studies
in this field. A closer look at each step is now in order. For example,
their analysis of tsterrupted fertilization is based on theextrapolation
of time-dependent curves for the recovery of various markers. These curves
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are sometimes rather shallow and their detailed form difficult to analyse on

account of the continued Initiation cf new matings In the cell mixtures.

exactly controlled by environmental factors. We were unable to seperate

collision from conjugation; at lower temperatures potential conjugal pairs

do not accumulate (cf. 52). One approach to separating conjugation from

fertiltzation was a "pulse-mating' experiment: mating was permitted at very

high cell densities for one minute; the mixtures were then gently diluted a

thousand-feld to allow the progressionof conjugal palfs already formed, but

prohibit new pair formation. However at high densities, the rate of mating

followed a square root rather than the expected second power dependence on

totalcell concentration. This partly frustrated the design of the experi-

ment; it may be related to findingthat extra female cells added to a mating

tendedto Interrupt matings already in progress, suggesting some form of

active conpetitionfor the active sites on male cells. &aor promising

lead was the finding that perledate in certain concentrations would tempor~

artly de-masculinize male cells, neither killing themnor taterfering with

the progression of matings already started. This strongly suggests that a

pericdate-sensitive carbohydrate Is involved in the specifictty of the ini-

tial mating reaction, and chemical comparisons of male and female cells

are projected along with trials of various polysaccharases to try to test

this supposition. . |

for more precise kinetic analysis the varicus steps sheuld be mere

2. Cytogenetics of fertilization. (Mr. A. T, Ganesan). Apart from
the Init#al demonstration of conjugal pairs (57) classical methods have not

been given thelr full due in the study of fertilization; mainly for want of

assistance by suitably trained advanced student or fellow. Mr. Ganesan's

background In yeast cytology and genetics (mainly at the Carisberg Labora~-

tory at Copenhagen) Is most promssing In this respect. The ortginal photo-

graphs gave some hint of the passage of Glemsa~positive materftal but a

critical analysis still has to be madg, Closely connected with this will

be efforts to-assay the transfer of P?* labelled ONA from labelled usle

protoplasts mated to female rods by means of the micro~radiggraphic ☁star®!

mathod of Levinthal (A3),. We have verified that male protoplasts retain

thelr mating competence (70) and that progressive fertilizaticacan be

Interrupted without disturbing the female member by lysing the malejconjugant

tn sisttiled water. The very faw urilysed (dead?) males should be recognized

by vory high star counts; fertiltzed female cells which can be washed fol low-

ing enzymatic axtractions, if needed,should have a star count reflecting the

input of labelled DNA. This experiment should permit a final verification of

the Jacob-Wol Iman hypothes!s of progressive fertilization, and the correlation

of quantity of DNA with genetic length. Our presentfactiities at Wisconsin

are not promisingfor this long-planned experiment; ft may be done elther at

Stanford or tn collaboration with Or. S. Lederbgrs of Sram University. Garen

and Skear (A3) have published experiments on P°☜ transfer In mass matings.

3. Non-Disiunctional lsterozyaotes. Persistent cliglot{s oceur as are
exceptions in most matings, more frequently when one pataat carries a ☁net?

factor. Previous studies (44) had indicated that breakage of the paternal

chroncsonzwocurTed univormly st a given locus or loci; a relnvestigation

suggests that ine point of breakage can vary withthe duration of fertiliza-

tlon, in accord with the Jacob-Wollman model. Our earlier results can be

accounted for by the Inept choice ofselective markers. However, one anomaly

still cannot be simply accounted for: maternal-deficient diploids. These
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observations have to. be consolidated sefore. any. theory. oftheir origin can be

tested. Cur working hypothesis Is ihut some spontansous breaks are Itkely to

eccur tn the paternal chromosome which result In a terminal deletion only

after crossing-over. An exchange between thebreak point and a given marker,

followed by the loss of the terminal segment wil) save the paternal allele

and lose the maternal hemolegue.

Connected with this analysis ts the observation of treasduticna! #rage

ments tn heterogenctes obtained from diplold recipients. (tt appears Mkely

that the exogenotic fragment does not Iie freely tn the cell but is closely

coupled to the homologous genes In the chromosome, possibly In the same

fashion as prophage. Further experiments are designed to test whether the

exogenote ts laterally synapsed or occupies a specific place In the linear

linkage sequence. . .

h. Recombinational analysis ofcalactosenusations: (E. M. Lederberc:
The compiex of closely iinkad Gai mutants affecting the fermentation of
galectose occuptes a promising place in blochemical genetic correlation for

several reasons: (1) the identification of sequential defects In specific
by Kalekar (A5); (2) the scope and simplicityof analysis of these

factorsby ☁high frequency☂ transduction by the phage lambda; (3) the avall-
ability of more than one hundred nonrecurrent mutants. Many of the mutants

fit Into a simple picture, whereby a set of mutants falling Into one cistron
(position .éffect gr2v0) corresponds to one of the three enzymes (kinase,
transferase, apimerese) fn Kalckar's scheme. However, a sumber of anomalies
havo appaared, @.9., the mutant Gal3 which behaves recombInationally as a
point mutant, but impairs the formation of all throe enzymes, and overlaps
at least two of the clstrons; another mutant Galo, belongs to neither of
the other cistrons (I.e: forms galactose-positivetranc:iheterogenctes with
each of them). The validity of the concepts of simple cistron-enzyme re-

lationships (i.e. of linear coding) so facilely accepted by many workers
today, needs to be tested vigorously and extensively. Some Indication that

Gal, ts structurally aberrant has been found from experiments ia which
vartous Gal mutants are mapped by ☁timing☂ in Interrupted fertilization.

Gal Is delayed several mlnutes whereas most of the Gal sutents fal! within

one minute of one another. The time-mapping, which requires considerable
technical Improvement to facilitate its use for short intervals, ts also
betng appifed to determine whether each cistron maps compactly without
overlapping the loc! of other cistrons. Other efforts to map the sequence

of Gal mutants have occupied a great deal of our time during the past two

years, but have been frustrated by a high coincidence of crossing-over in
three and four point tests. Unfortunately, few known markers are closely

linked to Gal; extensive surveys to find other auxotrophic markers that
would accompany Gal ir: transduction by tambda have failed,

Parallel] studies are under way with complexes of Lac (lactose) and Ara
(l-arabtnose) autations.

5. Prophage relationships in trangduc (E. M, Lederberg)
The finding by Campbell and others teREETacy phage greatly
Incresses the efficiency of transduction removes the asin support for our
previous conclusion that the same phage particle may carry the Gal markers
and an tatact phage. Studies on more complex systems (syngenctic recipients;
transductions to bacteria lysogenic for related phages) still lesve open the
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possibility of at least an occasional association elther tn the original trans-
duction, or In the reorganization of the Input material In the heterogenote.
These studies will be resumed tu connection with the mapping of che exogano-
cic markers fa heteregenste crosses, as mantioned above.

 BNAsmediated transduction: ☁transformation☂. Extensive trials of
proteniaste as recipients of E, coli ONA have given no affirmative rasults,
but should be pursued under a wider range of conditions. Some time was
spent on developing a Hemophilus assay system as a control for the stability
of DNA, absence of inhibitors, and so on In the E. coll trials.Aculture
which could grow In broth in the absence of serum was isolated.and some
effort was spent in the analysis ef itsnutrition and tn theproduction of
new auxotrophic mutants to serve as markers. However, the culture proved
insusceptible to transduction, and although ft resembled Hemophitus in the
☁diagnostic feature of absalute dependence on hemin, $t proved to be a con-
taminant. {was Informed by the donor of the strain that this contaminant
was already preecnt In his stock culture.

☁Attempts to select mutants of an:☁adentnetess E. colt that could utilize
external nucleotides andthereby have presumably alias @ technique for
thelrentry were not successful, -

Despite these fatlures, all these lavestigations werrant cont!inued,
intensive. study and will be given high priority duriag the next year. Or. Kal-
ser's recent success in transducingatmarkers to protoplasts with disrunted
Lambda☝☁8 e hopeful fead. ♥ a

Te Determinagion ofof sex. (He. |Hirote and Mr. Richter). ☁Epteness tn wild
type E. coll Is determined by the presence of an F agent which Is readily and
contaglouslytransmitted from Ft to F晳 cells. Richter has analysed a number
of non-infective, more fertile ☁ifr☂ mutants from the standpolat of their
specific recombinational patterns, and their relattonship to F*, He concludes
that Hfr ☁mutation☂ consists of the transposition ofa (cytoplasmic, v.t.) F
agent to a chromosomal site, whence It fs no longer readily transmissible.
in the course of mating, It Induces a break adjacent to its ow locus, so
that the Hfr mutant Is very rarely recovered In sexual progeny. In some fae
stances, the Hfr mutant may revert to en FY form, elther the standard FT o
one that has @ high probabivityof regenerating the Hfr, siving a high inct-
dence of oscillations: Hfr2

Hirota Uy has found that F* cultures are massively converted by cobalt
and acridine-ora:ge to genetically steble F". Microculiture experiments have
excluded selection for spontanesus F晳 autants, and the less of F must be
directly Induced by the dye. That, among various mates, only infective FT
cultures can be demascultnized ts further evidence for the extranuclear
location of F in these strains.
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